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vJULY 15 180STHE TORONTO WORLuFRIDAY MORNING/===^==4 ARTICLES FOR SALE.
THOR; SALE—LAUNDRY MACHINBBY, 
. Î both new and second hand; also 
laundry supplies. Complete outfits, lnclua- 
Ing power, furnished on short notice. The 
A. Jt. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

idate the people who will Book to this fa)| of tlM, BastHe was celebrated In
town on the occasion of the coronation is Montreal by the French colony, 
a mystery. The statement Is now put Two batteries of Spanlah artillery have

^rr9t «■ M|£

contlng fostlvltles Thls oircumstonce ^ ^ Hubbard of Toronto .
markable enough In Itself, suggests «ne yesterday.
probability of a very knotty problem hav- traPk |aj.CTa 0n the Crow’s Nest Pass
Ing to be solved three months he°°?' Hallway have- beached the croesln.'.’ of the 
while it also brings to mind incidentally Blk Rlver, some 15» miles troto McLeod, 
tho anomaly of a oity of half a million glr Wl!frld Laurier left Montreal for 
Inhabitants and a “moving population ArLhabnsknvllIe yesterday afternoon. Th 
too large to be satisfactorily estimated premier will be absedt from the capita 
being possessed of n£ -- than half a a Bwftrt & OT-iw. bar-
dozen hotels of the first class. „ . Manitoba. Is at Ottawa arraug'ug

“What is the use of getting anxious? ™ p„,m(.nt of the costs to his Ann 
said a citizen to me with an apparent un- defending the minority In the Manitoba

typical of his race when I referred ^ ^
to the inconvenience that might arme The Bundezrath or
from the universal desire to honor Queen 8wJleeriami ims prohibited the Import alls® 
Wilholmlna. “What is the use?” he re- L( tre6i, and mrpeeled dried Amm-'ran 
poated with a shrug of the shoulders, and fruits, with the view of keeping out the,
addnd “All I know is that I shall be san Jose scale. __added, , ali »» At the The inquest on the supposed Blair mur>
there and mean to thg„ are der!a»ehas been adjourned for two weeks
same time, as will he ooserveti, iiuox „ /># th» Aibse-noe of evident» to \V
many residents in the “Dyke of the Am- “ tbe rteceaaed with others adminls-
etel" who manifestly have a less touching
trustfulness in their own powers of over- K ,a underetood that the Quebec center- 

A-rldln* obstacles when the long-looked-for ênce between representatives of Canada, 
nation «hy arrives. So It happens that a brisk Br|taln and tUe umued State» to settie 

trade is being carried on by townsfolk international matters, which cause fric 
who have the good fortune to occupy tlnoli will take place about the middle of

"FEHHirB: 3E&.®e assrs
SL’S'-L;™ rsyrisasisrsM5.,p~
ties. In the principal arteries I find that ^ feU frcim Ms wagon, the henry wueels 
two-window rooms have bee° bespoken passing over the side of hto head, 
for sums varying from 600 to Fifteen thousand men have recently Jir-
ers (roughly speaking, from $200 to to garrison Ceuta and Tarifa. The
•inn) while in the case of sartorial estab- Spaniards exipect an attack on the straits, 
llshments in tbe Dam, overlooking the A thousand men are working nt '^e earth- 
front of the royal palace, accommodation works, drummers and bandsmen doing sen- 
has brought as much as $1,000 for the | try duty. __________ __________

"^ifis'worthy of° note, by the way, that I At Chicago, on Wednesday, Fat Dunne 
In certain streets grand stands aretobs ^orge^Murphy.' a plunger
erected by the local authorities for the Mexico, secured Ben Hadnd for$3600.
henetlt of “the people," and for these p j, Kelly sold Grazlella to E. 8. Bishop 
seat, a fixed and nominal sum will, it is for ^ «■
understood, be charged. at the Howtliorne track Immediately upon

The Nleu we Kerk, in which tbe corona- the c|oge of the Washington Park meeting, 
tion ceremonies will take place, is un-1 Hawthorne has not been open since 1804.
rrCrt^rop'a '.'.“dignity K | They Are Careful,, Pren 
Itonce impresses the visitor, not a few dlsslpatolhemselve^ in Jj. '^cannot 

memorials beautiful in themselves and ,ntegtJne6i and to overcome costiveness the 
also Interesting as Illustrative of deeds of m(lrtlclne administered must Influence the 
«lovions valor in tbe history of the ooun- action of these canals Parmelee s Vegc- glorlons valor in «ne nia y laurel table Pills are so made, under the super-
try. There Is still to be seen the lanret tlg,on of experts, that the substances In 
wreath, long since faded, which tne uej- ,hpm intended to operate on the Intestines 

Pronemr himself on the occasion of are retarded In action until they pass SaWSr-' ‘he monument of | through the stomach to the bowel,.
Admir^ de Buytor, whlleanoth^notoble ^ ^ f.r Se

thfl'herolsm Lieutenant Van Speyk, The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 
the heroism Dutch recalls, only by (7. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street,
S5 “hU ship before” An^wfrp to save In.E. corner King and Yonge. 

the honor of his country's flag. In antlol-
patlon of the solemn service on Septem- BRITISH
her 6, the date of the “Installation, .... nnrpi«| ICTO
some Important Internal alterations are NERVE SPECIALISTS.
now being carried out, notably the re- “ 
moval of the wooden Beats Immediately
fronting the brass screen which divides These noted specialists treat only nervous 
the “court of marriages" from the body disorders and their consequence» Get free 

„hnr„b a -ite will thus be pro- their monograph, • The -Secrets of Life. All 
of the church. . , . ,h Gneen men, young and old, should read it. By
Tided for the dais upon ^hich the Q writing In strict confidence you can obtain
will sit, surrounded by *h°. ”0®m.b^s honest advice, and the highest-order of 
the Government and the high officials oi | medtcal lkm. Address, Newport, Vermont, 
her court, during the service. Upon this 
occasion will be unveiled on the south _____

ïîtiU’SkSSS&twSK| trust funds.
Illustrions ancestors of the house of 
Orange, which is to be placed In.the 
church by public subscription as a mark 
of the city's loyalty and affection.

On the side facing the exquisitely 
carved, chalice-shaped pulpit are the pew» 
which will be occupied respectively by 
the Queen Regent, with her maids of 
honor, the members of the Queen's Court, 
and the mayor, with tbe civic officials COttlCT 
accompanying him. Escorted by the high- YoilOB aild 
est dignitaries of state and preceded by * 
the officials to whom falls the honor of ColDOniB 
carrying the crown, the scepter, the cross- Q4rpp+e
surmounted golden ball and the other olreeib, , ,
glittering symbols of authority, her Maj- has a large amount of trust funds 
esty, entering by the doors reached trim t jnvest in first mortgages on well- 
the Nleuwezigds Voorburgwal, will walk 
àp the center of the fane, and thon take 
her place on the dais. Here, after a ser ■ 
mon has been preached probably by the 
oldest of the four ministers attached to
the kerk, Queen Wilhelmtna will take the , . - jnvjted.
oath In the words prescribed by custom, interviews in lamcMU,r 
swearing to “defend and preserve with J. W. LANGmui ,
all her power the Independence and terri- ^ Managing Director,
tory of the kingdom, to protect the gen- , 
oral and Individual liberties of her sub- | 
jeots and to employ all the means placed 
Within her power by the constitution to 
maintain and promote the welfare of her 
people.” This and other formalities over, 
the hrst knight-at-arms will duly pro
claim Wilhelmtna Helena Pauline Marla 
to be Queen of the Netherlands, and a
flourish of trumpets, a roll of military i hereby given that a dividend of
drums and the clanging of church bells upon the capital stock of this
•will announce to the Inhabitants of tbe ^Itutlon has this day been declared for

iïïSJS'.STti:'1 at rMTv.'i.sa ii-. »
HILDEQABDE VAN DYCK. Ip1SnCdIv°“toK “lST DAY OF AUGUST

1 ’ NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 21st to the 31st of July next, both days 
Mme. Jlndrlska Peskova of Prague is inclusive, 

the most distinguished woman In the By order of the Board. Managcr.
Austrian Empire, and was recently dec- TorontoR'JuDneGo^M18os:’ 240
orated by the Emperor In acknowledge-1 ' --------
ment of her great work among womeh. - 

As the sfcoond Austrian woman ever 
given a medal by the Emperor, Mme.
Peskova Is a particularly Interesting wo-

,1FMI CROWNING OF A
GIRL AS QUEEN. 1 CHA

MEN’S and BOYS’
Box Z)Mayor and Mrd. Shaw Lay Last Stone 

of New City Hall TowerClothing. trIMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES THAT WILL 
BE EUROPE’S NEXT ROYAL EVENT.

M
T> ICYCLES—NEW 'OS LADIES’ AND 
D stents', at prices lower than coopctl. 

tors; largest stock of second-hand wtic.i, 
In Canada,PC-lapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-st,

Preparation! of the Q|tch for the Corona
tion of the Venng Queen Wllhelmlna 
— Details of the Ceremonie»— Dignified 
Hearing of Her Majesty That I* to Be 
—Sept. 6 the Great Day.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Amsterdam, July, 1898.—It Is surely 

woman’s ora when three queens rule as 
many nations of Europe. This will be the 
case when the next great - event of the 
year will have passed Into history by the 
Installation as Queen of the Netherlands 
of Wllhelmlna, daughter of the date King 
William III. and bis second wife, Prln- 
cess Emma. The ceremony of crowning 
the girl Queen of the Netherlands will 
take place in the New Church, Amster
dam, on Sept. 6.

To grow up with the eyes of a 
watching for the girl to develop and re
joicing as she changes from a pretty 
child Into an unusually attractive woman 
Is a lot that anyone might envy. Her 
budding beauty has been raved over and 
written about as few other young wo
men’s looks have been; her mental quali
ties have been praised in tbe way to turn 
the head of a less vain young person, 
and, in a word, she has been the idol of 
the nation and the pride of every Dutch-^

u TAM I’d—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA- 
O collections; Jubilee and Jubilee caeds . 
bought. Adams, 401 Yonge.

At » 250 Foot Elevation—Architect 
Proud Man YesterdayDESIGNED ESPECIALLY

FOR COMFORTABLE WEARING 
DURING HOT MONTHS.

I Lennox m 
as He Saw Formally Completed

PERSONAL.One of the Highest Tower» of 
Masonry In the World.

Six years ago the then Mayor Clarke of
ficiated In laying the corner-stone of the 
new City Ball tower. This fact was elicit
ed when yesterday Hla Worship Mayor 
Shaw, at an elevation of 243 feet, plumb 
above this corner-stone, declared well and 
truly laid the top-stone, which Mrs. Shaw 
had duly trowelled. The closure stone was 
laid In the same way by Aid. Dunn, as 
chairman of Property, and Aid. Leslie, as 
vice-chairman of the Board of Control, re
spectively. The function was performed 
about 7 p.m. In the presence of about 5v 
persons, all of whom had had the temerity 
to risk an aerial voyage in one of the stone- 
carryhig buckets swung in mid air by 
derricks on the tower summit, 
box load to receive the precautionary fare
wells of their friends Included His Wor
ship the Mayor and Mrs. Shaw, Controllers 
Leslie, Burns and Hubbard, Aid. Hallam 
with Ills lunch, and Architect Lennox, who 
acted as a sort of sky-pilot. Promiscuous 
were the thoughts which must have flashed 
across their minds. At an elevation of 50 
feet the flags which waved in bravado at 
the start were drawn In. At 100 feet ’tis 
said that when the controllers bel bought 
them of their sins of commission and om- 
misslon particularly towarda the architect, 
the presence of Mrs. Shaw alone averted 
a panic. The architect Anally re-assured 
them by declaring that he did not care to 
do the Samson act by taking Philistine lives 
at the expense of his own, and the rest of 
the ascension of the aerial car was made, 
to all outward seeming at least, in peace 
of mind.

Other loads followed without Incident, the 
same slow ride, 
about 12 to 15 minutes to rise the 245 feet. 
By an Ingenious distribution It was man
aged to have at least one professing Chris
tian In a box at a time andlte 
the Ï0 or more loads had gofle up it was 
nearly 7 o'clock.

■1

(1J ^ETECTIVE HUCKLE^PATS SPECIAL
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office. 81 King- 
street east. Office 'phone 8041, house 
'phone 8030.

V
1concern

Federal Council of
H THERE’S COMFO 

THE PRICES, TO<
RT IN 

O, AT
HELP WANTED.■ 3OAK HALL CLOTHIERS rr*HE <

ten

ANTED—AT ONCE-LAD OF 18 TO 
assist In dye house; a4so two boys 

for winding department. Apply Toronto j 
Carpet Manufacturing Co. (limited), foot of 
Jarvis-street.115 to 121 King Street East, Toronto. pat

urday afteri 
to attend th 
pay you to 
teach you.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TTIOR SALE-THE MARKHAM SÜN- 
X Conservative organ in East York ; 
well established and thriving business ; 
office well equipped. Apply at once to H. 
E. Hull, Lambtou Mills, Ont.

Robert N Hickson, Montreal ; Mrs Harris, 
and Miss Harris, Montreal; Mr Wm Harris, 
Toronto; Mr S HaUlgan and Mrs Halllgan, 
Miss Homer, Toronto; Dr and Mrs' Holden, 
St John, N B; Mr F Hall, Cedar Rapids la; 
Dr James Hudson. London, Eng; Mrs 
Helme, Lancaster, Eng; Mr Hutchins, Mont
real; Misses J and M Ingram. Toronto; 
Mrs John Irgens, Master Michael Irgcns 
and Misa Susanna Irgens, Bergen, Norway; 
Mr and Mrs T P Jncomb. Sedlescomhe, 
Sussex; Mrs Campbell Johnston, ReveL 
stoke, B O; Mrs Mary Kirk and Miss 1 
Kirk, SeitTTe, Wash; Mr A S Knights, Lon
don, Eng: Very Rev Dean Lander, Ottawa: 
Mr and Mrs Little. London, Eng; Mr R B 
A Land, Toronto; Miss E E Lawson,Kenell, 
Assa; Miss Lunness. Toronto; Prof R G 
Moulton and Mrs Monlton, Chicago, Ill; 
Rev Mr Leltch, Toronto; Prof W Moxon, 
St Thomas; Rev Father Morris, Newmaf- 

Mtlsses M and C Mafgary, London,Eng; 
Mr J Merry, Liverpool, Eng; Mr Archibald 
McIntyre and Miss McIntyre. Montreal; Mr 
McNalrn, Toronto; Miss McHardy, Toronto ; 
MrsMcMHlan, Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs W A 
MeOalln'm. Buckingham, Que; Mrs Norton, 
Guelph; Mr and Mrs George Olds, Mont
real; Mr T T Phillips, London, Bng; Mr 
and Mrs Phillips. Vancouver, B G\ Mr Ewan 
Powell, Pqwelton, W \a; Mr A Dickson 
Patterson, Toronto; Dr and Mis I A Ro 
bertson, Stratford ; Mr J Robinson, 8t 
Helens Eng; Mr A L Robinson, London, Eng' Mr E^'H Richer. Bt Hyacinthe, Qoe: 
Rev A D Richard, Montreal; Mrs Rogers, 
Toronto; Mrs A E Renfrew, Master Ken- 
nlth Renfrew and Master George Renfrew, 
Toronto; Mir T A Rowan. Toronto; Mr and 
Mrs H D Scott. Philadelphia; Mrs Sherlock, 
Vancouver; Miss Shaw, Winnipeg; Mrs 
Strickland and Miss Strickland TorontO; 
■Mr F Tavlo'r and Mrs Taylor, London, Eng, 
Mr C S Tavlor, Derbyshire, Eng: Mr John 
To,son Victoria, B OS Mr James ToopeL 
Hfontrpal• Dr F B Turk, Chicago, Mr G W
London,11 Eng^Mr^H f ̂ f^e™ ''iÏ

M Whitehead. Quebec; Mr. Western, Lo

?ohm N Bn: and Mr and Mrs T A Zens, Chi
cago, I1L _

xtA-Pjuyvj.vos or a bat.

picas of Passing Interest Gathered la and 
Areand tbit Basy City.

The band of the Queen » Own Rifles, un
der Mr. Bayley, will give a concert la 
Munro Park to-morrow evening.

Mrs. Ellen McDonald of 41 Henry-street, 
mistook tbe stairway for a door and rolled 

She Is quite 111 from the effects.
The C.P.R. brought a large excursion to 

the city yesterday from Brampton under the 
auspices of St. Paul and Grace Churches.

The advance guard of the Church Boys' 
Brigade left yesterday for Oshawa, where 
the battalion follows to-day by steamer 
Harden City.

Exhibition Park was alive last evening 
iwlth pleasure-seekers and lovers of mus-'c. 
The band of the Queen's Own Rifles enter- 
tained the assembly.

Robert Field, giving his 
Guqlph, was a prisoner at headquarters 
last night, charged with vagrancy. Detec
tive Davis made ‘tire arrest.

The funeral of the late George Proctor, 
oroprletor of the Bay Tree Hotel, took place 
yesterday from the residence, 116 Bpencer- 
avenue, to St. James’ Cemetery.

of Erin Lady Hibernians met

The first
\\T ANTED-MAN WITH, SOME MONEY VV and commercial ability, to manufac
ture on royalty latest American Invention; 
this is something worth Investigating. M. 
B, Lloyd, Room 132, Rossln House. 75 La MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT 8. MAltA. ISSUER OF MARKJAOH J 
XI.Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet. Even- >1

TF YOU WANT TO BORROW ' MONEY® 
X on household goods, pianos, organs, » 
bicycles, horses and wagons, call and get 
our instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the month or week; all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee Company. Room 10, Lawlor Bulu&iffc,
No. 6 King-street west «

down. Genf:
wm*

MONEY TO LOAN.
; Left 

rests 
them 
Leac 
$IOO 

you i 
you { 
paid

! ket;

address as
nred.—Pills which

m/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
yi p.e holding permanent positions with 

responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without security; easy payments.
81 Freehold Building.
-m TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PÇOPEBTÏ 
yL—lowest rates. Macluren. Mr.crtonald, { 

Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toronto-atreet. To
ronto.

It takes, by the way,

h Tolman, .
the time

TheyDaughters .... , .
In Temperance Hall last night, when ar
rangements were perfected for tine annual 
excursion to Long Branch on Saturday, 
lAug. 13.

Rev. Herbert N. Cassen will deliver an- 
ether free lecture in Richmond Hall to
night at 8 o'clock, after which an open dis
cussion will be held on social and economic 
reform topics. The public are Invited.

Rev. Dr. Warden is about to assume ad- 
Bltlonal duties. The Presbyterian Aged nmd 
jfnfirm Ministers' Fond offices are being 
taken over by hhn, and Rev. R. O. Tibb, 
the former secretary, moved out yesterday.

Willie Weir, a lad of 15 years, tumbled 
From an apple tree In Roeedale ravine late 
yesterday afternoon, and sprained his back. 
He was taken to the Sick Children's Hospi
tal, but afterwards taken to h'a home at 
812 Cheetnnt-street.

Canada Council, Royal Arcanum, convened 
to St. George’s Hall last night, when Bro. 
lAldrlch presided. The official .circular from 
headquarters in Boston was received, ex. 
plaining the new assessment system. All 
members will zecelve copies as soon as they 
càn be issued.

A very fine portrait in oils of Sir George 
Kirkpatrick, pointed by Mr. A. Dickson 
Patteraon.to hamg among the historic paint
ings, yesterday was placed on view in tne 
Parliament 
half-length figure o 
ernor in the 
an excellent

At a special meeting, held last night, of 
\ the. Excursion Committee of the Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association, 
thanks was tendered Capt. William Boyd 
and Purser J. G. Day of the steamer White 
Star for the kindness and, courtesy shown 
by them during the excursion to Oakville 
end return on Wednesday, July 13.

The Architect Praised.
The ceremony was performed as above, 

after which everybody heartily and sincere
ly honored an Informal toast to Architect 
Lennox. Speaking to this, Mayor Shaw de
clared that while Council was sometimes in
tractable, yet the dominant spirit was 
one of implicit confidence in Mr. Lennox, 
justified largely by the substantial and at 
the same tflme careful and finished work he 
could show throughout the building. These 
sentiments, as shown by the applause 
which almost literally rent the clouds, were 
shared by all and were voiced by the con
trollers following along a similar strain.

Tower Weighs 14,000 Tone.
Mr. Lennox, In a brief reply, thanked 

Council for its expression of confidence and 
incidentally remarked that for a tower of 
masonry, the one on which stood the party 
was one of the highest in the world. Its 
base covered 72 square feet, and was laid 
on a concrete bed four feet thick. To make 
this concrete alone there had been used 600 
barrels of cement. The tower itself weigh 
ed In all 14.000 tons. When the root is on 
It will be all but300 feet high. V 

The crowd mingled together awe at such 
magnitude and respect for its designer. 
Further toasts followed, and all the alder* 

with Peter Ryan, W. G. McWilliams, 
Commissioner Fleming, Trea- 

_ : Ooady, Commissioner Jones, among
others, made happy speeches. Photograph
er Bruce snapped the party..

Altogether they had a “high” time of It. 
Mr. Lennox had carefully prepared Tor 
emergencies and with the attention of 
Caterer McConkey, thigh tea, as It were, 

served. The bracing nppercmst of air 
provocative of keen nppetltes. Ecstati

cally thev feasted on this ns on the ex
panse of beauty below. The Island, a huge 
mirage In a desert of lake, the city with 
Its Interwinding foliage, only appreciable 
at snob a height; the misty Rcarboro 
Heights, all appeared as from the eye of 
the high-soaring bird. It was 9 o elock 
when the last car load touched terra firms.

;

VETERINARY.
You 

'The 
Ask 
The] 
in th] 
Don

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
II Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with tire University of 

Session begins In October.

I y

Toronto.V,
XT' A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB Jb • freon. 97 Bnv-street. Specialist !» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

/

WILHELMINA AS she APPEARS TO-DAY. 
man since she first won their hearts as a 
cute child of 7 tiding a pretty little Shet
land pony. Now that the time has come 
when she is to leave childhood behind 
and become the woman and the queen 
the picture she presents is one that the 
nation respects as well as loves, for 
Wilhelmtna Is a dignified miss, who 
knows how to deport herself when the 
public eye is upon her and great func
tionaries of state are paying her homage.

The programme is already arranged. 
The .Queen and the Queen Regent are to 
leave the Hague, where the birthday of 
the former will have been suitably cele
brated a few days previously, on Sept. 5, 
early In the afternoon. Arriving at the 
Weesperpoot station at Amsterdam they 
will be met by tbe leading citizens and 
representatives of the Government, and 
accompanied by a escort of hussars will be 
driven to the palace by a route sufficient
ly circuitous to enable a vast concourse 
of spectators to witness the procession.
In every street to be traversed the decora
tions will bo of the most ornate descrip
tion, and loyal greetings will meet Her 
Majesty’s eye at every turn, while a por
tion of the route, It Is expected, will be 
lined by representatives of “ labor corpora
tions” carrying their respective banners.

Between the hours.,.of 7 and 8 on the 
following morning \6ept. 6) curious 
music will fall upon the ears of citizens, 
for from the steeples of the different 
churches trumpeters are to play excerpts 
from sacred works—surely a novel depar
ture in reveilles.

At 11 o’clock on the same day, accord
ing to present arrangements, the corona
tion service will take place in the Nieuwe 
Kerk, but the details of the ceremonial 
have yet to be discussed and brought to 
completion. In tbe afternoon the Queen 
will again' drive through the town, and 
will visit, among other districts, the Jor
dan, this being the Jewish quarter. With 
the fall of night the city Is to be illumin
ated, a brilliant display being anticipated, 
while it Is also expected that the Queen 
herself Will be driven through the streets, 
in order that she may see the bright and 
radiant devices prepared In her honor.

The following morning, like the day 
previous, will be ushered in with similar 
musical strains, while at 1 a m. Queen 
Wllhelmlna is to be serenaded by the 
Netherlands Choral Society. The after
noon will witness the great popular festi
val, near that wondrous museum which 
contains Rembrandt’s masterpiece. From 
the square the Queen, accompanied by 
her mother, will witness an allegorical 
and historical procession, which Is being 
organized on an elaborate scale, to Illus
trate In picturesque fashion the principal 
episodes and stirring events, from the 
period of the eighty years’ war down to 
the nineteenth century, that have marked 
the history of a nation which, despite Its 
many and strange vicissitudes, has at
tained such solid glory.

After this Interesting pageant bos 
passed before the eyes of the people, thp 
men, women and children of Amsterdam 
are promised an opportunity of making 
merry over a “water carnival," In con
nection with which the craft In the har
bor and canals will be goyly and taste
fully illuminated. From n pavilion to be 
erected on the West Indian pier the Queen 
will view this festival, and on the next 
day. Sept. 8, she will, It is believed, nay 
a visit In company with her mother to 
that section of tho Ryx Museum which 
is devoted to objects of interest connected 
with the house of Orange. Another ex 
hibitlon will probably be visited during 
the afternoon, while their Majesties have 
also arranged to attend a "matinee musi 
cale," to be given by the Dutch Musi
cians' Association in the concert hall. At 
night there is to be a gala performance 
In the town theatre, which will be beau
tifully decorated for the occasion. ,On the 
following morning) Sept. 9, the departure 
of the Queen and the Queen-mot 
bo made from the Central etatioiK, and ‘ 
there will be an end to revelries and re 
joltings tnat bid fair to be memorable In 
the annals of the country of Mynheer 
%"a:i Dunck.

Haw they are ever gqigg to ac comme-

MEDICAL-

PLAYTER, 1 
saltation 1 toTX OCTOR EDWARD 

\J Caritoa-street ; con To-noi 
at 2.3O

If th

7 to 8.
XX It COOK THROAT AND LUNG

Dr medical “MV 
DO College-Street, Torouto.51

Pugili»110 GoBnip»
Corbett and McCoy signed articles lost 

night In New York.

S.SH-r&dbrd^.^:

match with Joe Goddard, as a New York 
35b will offer the laUer two a purse.

ed i

The GriT HE BUSINESS CARDS._______
îniGLÏSH 1UDÏNG SCHOOL; LADIES’ E and gentlemen's cl"9JfP 
Lloyd, 07 Wood-street. Tel. 3046

IX IUNTlNG — CARDS, STATEMENTS,'^ 
P picnics, announcements, business sta
tionery- good work; reasonable prices, 
prompt.’ Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401

Toronto
Qenera

Trusts Co.

refuse
Limj
Deals men, 

Assessmentags. The picture Is a 
f the ex-IJeutenant-Gov- 

lform of hi» office, and Is
Buildln surer

rHI^sSori'ril^Æ'ootmt^aml

hjs XreSmy.he tall
and will probably be matched with Daive 
SuMivan and Solly Smith. ^

Mike Leonard, who is In New York, has11 
received an offer to box Tom rifk J
Yonkers 20 rounds at the Pelican A. G.Charie” White, Broderick's manager has
accepted, and, if the 9>>*»UtVLrtiySbl 
can be agreed upon, a match will surely De
8 Flvfti the boxers who wiUpartitipoto 
In next week's entertainment at to*1 Audi
torium are nt work here. DatKMtyand 
Archie Woods ore training at the Rosedale 
Hotel Lemons is ot Norwny, where 
Jimmy Smith also exercises In the ev?nln«. 
De-rosiers, the Frenchman, is being hjndl- SThTchawlon Jack Daly. Andy Ward 
will stay In Sarnia until next week.

In response to Jeffries’ demand for a 
fight the manager of the Lenox Athletic 
Club yesterday afternoon arranged a brade 
of bout» for the Californian. Sieve O Don
nell and Bog Armstrong are to meet Jeff
ries on the night, of Aug. 5 nt the Lenox 
Athletic Club, where,these boxers will con- 
test 10 rounds with the Los Angeles giant, 
with a very brief interval between the two 
bouts.

The match was made yesterday for the 
second preliminary of the summer boxing 
show at the Auditorium Saturday night it 
next week. Andy Ward of Sarnia agreed 
to meet Archie Woods of Toronto at Ido 
lbs This should prove scarcely less inter
esting than the 15-rbund wind-up between 
Kiltie and Lemons. These two, with the 
six-round curtain-raiser between Champion 
Jimmv Smith and Max Deroners of Mont
real, should make up a program even bet
ter than the last one given by the Crescent 
Athletic Club.

ILTl
Hieness.

Yonge.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

-1-IT ANTED- BY YOUNG MAN-A P061- W tion aa clerk In lumber camp or 
store; hold a commercial certificate. A4-
dress David Wyman, jr., Kagawong P-Q^. ,;j

1 jhb c. l. A- CPUi- was
was Glover, Reid and H

stated—OrnngevHl 
oamich-Elm to

j
i

coated A meeting ot the Cj 
held yesterday nt tbe lti 
President Lennox In th 
following present: Dull 
Good, W. BUB lMnrkh.il 
thur), and Secretary XI 
The matter of George U 
reinstatement, was takei 
Glover was suspended 
mIijcc then Ills reinstall 
mended to the A.A.A. 01 
but nothing was done 
tvrday he was relnstatel 
tloti that suspended tali 
approval of the A.A.A. 
Wardrobe of the Tecum 
suspended After tbe mull 
ville, wore also taken hi 
they only ployed cxhlb 
other clubs. Ornngevllhl 
4 he Tecumseh-Elms for 
vas upheld by the Coul 
ordered to be played oil 
arranged by the presldl 
Orillia, with Exeter ad 
given till July 19 to fll|

Sailed for Engfland.
I j «Among the passengers that sailed yester- 
i, j j s...ii.-nIt- .in the Allan Line steameb
I ; Parisian from Montreal to Liverpool, were.

Lady Rtvett-Carnac and Miss Carnae, Lon- 
, ! Aon, Eng.: Dr H M Crawford and Miss

1 (Minnie Crawford. St Charles, Ill; My W F
Oox, Liverpool, Eng; Lord Dormer, London, 
Ehg- Miss Jane Daniels, Guelph; Mr Clar
ence Dickinson, Chicago, Ill; Rev J M 

I Davenport, St John, N B; Very Rev Dean
1 Egan, Barrie; Dr Eldle, St Charles, Ill;

Mr Edward J Fookes, Chisel hurst, Eng; 
and Miss Idalberga M Fookes; Mrs Francis. 
•Liverpool. Bng: Col Fraser, London, Eng: 
Mr Fearon. Halifax, N S; Mr James J 
Feoye. Quebec, Que; Mrs A F Gault and 
M'sg Gault, Montreal; Dr A D Gunn, Mont
real- Mr Robert Hampson, Montreal; Mr

EDUCATION.

CITY PROPEBIIES É UPPED [HIS
Correspondence and personal S.JSSK3SS®

who was an inveterate stammeret. Appror- .. 
ed by the medical faculty as the only 1 nit j 
relief. XV. Bate, 392 College-street, Tore»- | 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. li’”_ |

• From the Factory Town.
Cornwall. July 14.—(Special.)—After n 

very brief Illness, William Somerville, 
manager of the Cornwall Manufacturing 
Co.'s woollen mill, died at his home here this 
morning, aged 46 years. Not being In good 
health, Mr. Somerville went three weeks 

to the Bay of Qslnte. He returned

1
Ik

PATENTS. ________ JM
xx IDOUT AND MAX'BEK—103 BAY* ^ 
H street Toronto, Foreign Members ol Aj Chartered Institute ot Patent Agents,.JS 
ytf„i^nd- natciit pamphlet free. Jobs G. SB Ritfout barrister; J. Edward May bee. ke. I 
chan leal Englue»r.
rri HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCT, .

I Limited, Confederation IJf« Boild- .»
Toronto. Chartered patent agents 5, ind attorneys. Home and fI 

ents procured : patents bought 
advice^as to patents. Inventors Guide »»•■ 
100 Inventions wanted free.

1 dividends.
..

The Dominion Bank.ago,
h<vme 24 hours before his death. 1

dividend notice.H»e was a native of Cobourg and spent 
most of his life In tbe w colley business. 
After some years In the Peterboro mill 
he went to Montreal arid became manager 
of the Globe Mills. He came to Cornwall 
to take a similar position three years ago. 
Mrs. Somerville and three children survive 
Um. The funeral vyill take place on Bator* 
dav.

Miss Alice Gibb of Cornwall was married 
to-day to D. Howard Taylor of New York 
city. The happy event took place at Trin
ity Mémorial Church. The Rural Dean of
ficiated. After refreshments «t. the resi
dence of the bride’s brother, Dr. Gravely, 
the hnppy couple left In the aftem<*>n for 
New York city.

&
hotels. 1t . I HION HOTEL, J AU V 1S-STUEBT,';;>.

AnSStoSl? &”» mjsrisf

8 Holdetuess. Proprietor._____

rriHE GRAND UNION. COR.
I «nd Simcue-streets; terms *3 

day. “buries A. Campbell, Proprietor,
VkOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOIXAB*'| 
ry day house In 'Toronto, special rsre winter boarders; stable accomm^stM
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, i _ 
Tti LLlOTT HOUSE, CHURCHi AND 9H^ B

S «“-srS
ess rs- an?"*'
Hirst, proprietor.

Mme. Jlndrlska Peskovs.
■

» TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All dntgglsts refund the money if.It falls 
to core. 25 cents.

V»j* John;

AIRY WEAK
Manhood—early decay 
and Impotcncy—lost 
vigour and health ful
ly restored. Vnrlcoele 
^ured. Ambition a<nd 
energy regained. Haz- 

elton’s Vltallzer cures In four weeks ;
lasting In three

Deserted on a Bicycle.
Kingston, July H-—Trumpeter Beckett 

and G. J. Dolan have deserted from “A” 
Battery. The latter hired a wheel and left 
it at. a farm house near Gananoque and 
crossed the line. On the Toad down he 
broke both pedals.

A Play foY the People.
“Rip Van Winkle” Is attracting pleased 

audiences at the Toronto Opera House this 
week. The cast is a thoroughly efficient 
one and the work of the two little children 
never falls to arouse enthusiasm, 
week, which will be the closing one of the 
present season, the stock company will ren
der that sterling drama, “Ten Nights in a 
Bar Room,” which has not been given In 
Toronto In many years. It Is said that this 
play has done as much towards the cause 
of temperance as “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” to
wards freeing the slaves of the Southern 
States.
any performance next week. The regular 
matinees are held on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

f-m
7

HEAD-DRESS ermanent and 
Months. Send 3c stamp for treatise.
jTeXHAZELTON, Ph.D.,

i 808 Yongs-etreet, Toronto.

Next-

ICorn* Removed in Three Day*.
That’s what Dr, Russel's Corn Cure 

will do. you apply the Corn Cure exactly 
ns directed for from 3 to 5 days and 
it will do the rest. At the end of that 
time the corn can he easily lifted nut, 
roots and all, without the least pam. Try 
it, all druggists 25c.___________

According to the latest report of the sec
retary of the League of American XVheeG 
men, the membership of that organization 
has dropped to 83,083._________

Cool Salts—Hot Days.
The delay ofthose humid days had a ten

dency to put a dumper on the demand for 
tropical weight suits, but all things come 
to those who wait, and they're here. That 
accounts for the extra orders for these sum
mery suits at Henry A. Taylor's, draper, 
the Rossln Block. His designs are specially 
stylish.

See that the cork from the bottle is 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

For summer v:i 
and boat illumi 
for decorative fui

The arrival of 
farcy rice and 
lanterns, in ton 
colorings and di 
son's, offers you 
most unique sha\ 
brought direct fr\ 
fafan to Torom 
)rom jc up, 77j 
play at the store, 
suggestions of si 
for summer festii 
parties. ,

l
Holidaying?—
Excursion I-Camplng !—Fishing !—Travel
ing!—
Every occasion has Its hat need—
And this hatterle is equal to every occa- 
sion—
just a hint of the cool sorts—
Japanese bamboo fishing helmets, coolest 
and lightest hat ever made—
Flannel felts—plain and fancy—for camp- 

ling or out-door sports—
I Linen and crash-Cool for traveling In 
land just as comfortable for neglige busl- 
Iness dress or wheeling—
I Pearl soft hats—the dressiest and most. 
I popular of the season's summer styles— 
I And last and best—
■ straw Hats'.—for cool comfort and per- 
I feet ventilation, the straw leads—
■ But prices all bearing hard on the cost 
I line—See the force of It from our stand- 
1 point?—

$1 , OPTICIANS.
rri onoNT-o optical"
JL ïonge-street, upstairs. A full 
spectacles aud eyeglasses .keP^^pl* „ 
lewelers’ orlces F. E. Luke, optician, 
W B Hamm M D.. oculist. Tel. 802.

s. WAW.W/.V.V.VAVVW.V. >

f G. S. R.
Positively cures Syphilis. I 

Soit Rheum and all Pimples 
Body, etc. Price 32 per bottle. % 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto. S

W.VW/AW.W.V.V/A'^r

%f

Seats may now be purchased for

F BoîlctoL Notary, etc.. 34 Vtcto».. 
Money to loan-

TX’ILMER & IRVING, BARRIS*] KsoHcltors. etc.. 10 King-street 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. XV. H. i

A Eczema, 
on theSome of Jimmy Michael's former pace

makers, who have recently been laid off, 
are back In town. • They say the little 
XVclsitman Is not In as good form as last 
year, and that frequently In training the 
pacing teams shook him off and ran away 
from hlm.-J’hlladelphla. Times.

TH street.

I • /J
By destroying all living poisonous 

germs in the blood Rndam’s Microbe 
Killer is n sure and safe cure for till 
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Kidneys, 
Liver and Stomach, Female complaints 
and all forms of skin diseases. No need 
to remain ill, it enres disease. Pamphlets 
free. Rndam’s Microbe Killer, London, 
Ont. 216

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jafec Baird. _

sûmWSe
MME. JlNDRISjtA PESKOVA.

man. Her chief work has been the build
ing In Prague of a/magnificent woman's 
building which cost $200,000 and which 
is the center of woman’s activities In that 
empire. Every'year 2,000 Bohemian 
young women tare here prepared for the 
University of JPrague, the doors of which 
institution
through the untiring efforts of Mme. 
Peskova. She is also the foremost poetess 
of her country, editor of a woman's jour
nal, translator of many languages and a 
writer on educational matters.

LSverllls. The

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstl- 
patlon, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work 4

At yesterday’s during of the Newmarket 
second Julv meeting, the Lorillard-Beres- 
ford stabled tlireé-yenr-old b«y filly Jiffy 
II., won the high weight handicap. Form 

second and Carra dale third. :
$18 to $20. 35 KING ST. W

Send for Wilson’s 
Catalogue of lO ueot t 
for Summer Reading.

LOST.

-T OST—GOLD SPECTACLES. 8ATUR- 
I j day; liberal reward. 605 Spadlna.Hood’s All new materials. Fit and w 

manship guaranteed. Give usa
.......... .

Will ere opened to women
was

“ Catch ôîïT’ Try that justly celebrat
ed Collegian Cigar, which is retailed at 
5c. only by J. A. Thompson, 73 Yonge- 
street, N. E. corner King and Yonge. 5

Mt. Clemens SnrudeJ Water has a red 
lafcslr

J. & J. LUCSDIN DWYERART.
X.....w:~X:'"ïû«B - PORTRAIT

—. t) . Painting. Rooms: 21 Klng-atreet
.. wes^ Toronto. -

Pillseasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
15 cents. Ail druggists.
Prepared by. Ç, L Hoed 6 Co, Lowell, Mass,, 
The only Piflto take <fch Hoodie SarsapsriUa.

65 King St* 1Faikwkather & Co., - j
-S,**6I 22 YONGE.
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